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PRODUCT CATALOGUE 

Belo + Me strives to be the brand of choice for parents 
and parents-to-be. Run by people who know what 
it’s like and genuinely care, we’re constantly looking 

for new toys your little one will love, engage with and most 
importantly have lots of fun with. 

welcome to THE 
Belo+me catalogue 
2021



PACK
OF 16

Tiny Baby -
24 months

Cosatto
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Two award-winning baby-design 
brands. Together. Letting parents-to-
be get organised and sprinkle some 

Cosatto magic while they’re at it. A range of 
happy patterns that babies love, featuring 
Cosatto’s famous baby friendly characters. 
Parents can simplify and beautify baby’s 
wardrobe in one go, adding an extra sparkle 
of fun. Higgle & Piggle variations. 

wardrobe Dividers

X

Pack of 8 contains: 8 dividers aged tiny 
baby to 24 months 
and blank dividers for 
customisation.

Higgle and Piggle variationsColours:

Higgle

Piggle



X

PACK
OF 8

PACK
OF 8
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Belo+me Sweet Dreams Belo+me Safari animals

Belo and Me’s award winning baby clothes dividers are an easy way to see what you have and 
what you need at a glance. They are double sided and fit all standard wardrobe rails.

Perfect for nursery decoration, parents 
can enter the enchanting world of 
Guess How Much I Love You with our 

stunning collaboration. A world of baby-
friendly characters awaits and brings these 
beautiful illustrations by Anita Jeram into 
your nursery from the timeless stories by 
Sam McBratney.

Guess how much I love you

Belo+me wardrobe dividers

Pack of 8 contains: 8 dividers aged 
tiny baby to
24 months

Pack of 8 contains: 8 aged tiny baby - 24 months



3 
months

+

Designs: Monty Mouse and Penny Panda
Colours: Monty Mouse - Blue/Grey or Pink

Penny Panda - Blue/Grey or Pink
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Our cute range of animal teethers are 
available in three designs. Made from 
gum-soothing silicone and lightweight 

wood, they’re perfect for little hands to hold, 
plus they feature a variety of textures for them 
to explore.

Animal Teethers

monty mouse

penny panda



PACK
OF 8

0 
months

+
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This set of 8 cute cards will delight 
little ones as you play together. Baby 
will love listening and learning about 

their cute animal friends, each with their 
own enchanting rhyme. They make a great 
activity to read and play together, plus the 
high contrast design is visually stimulating 
for younger babies. 

sensory poem cards

Pack of 8 contains: 8 animal designs



6 
months

+

PACK
OF 12

PACK
OF 8
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8 fun and engaging cards to entertain little ones on outdoor adventures. Keeps baby happy & 
stimulated while they also learn to identify the cute animals and a range of colours. Clips easily 
onto a buggy or carry seat.

A great gift for a new arrival, our beautifully illustrated Watch 
Me Grow cards are a gorgeous way to record baby’s first year. 
Compile the photos to create a lovely keepsake to look back on.

Pack of 12 contains: Cards age 1 month to 12 months

watch me grow cards
Milestone cards

BUGGY CArds

Pack of 8 contains: 8 engaging designs



Watch their eyes light up as you show them 
each of these cute Baby Flash cards. A 
game you can play together, they’ll learn 

to associate the words with the pictures.

Learn with me

Pack of 12 contains: 12 flash cards 
featuring assorted 
designs

Stimulating and vibrant, our baby art cards 
help your little one to develop their visual and 
learning skills. The pops of colour will become 

distinguishable to baby as they grow.

Baby Art Cards

0
months

+

Flash Cards

Pack of 12 contains: 12 are cards 
featuring assorted 
designs

12
months

+PACK
OF 12
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Pack of 12

Pack of 8



This Push ‘n’ Pop Toy is perfect for 
the little hands and busy minds of 
your little one. It’s a great fidget 

toy that provides hours of sensory 
entertainment, plus it’s easily portable 
for when you’re out and about.

stacking cups

Watch them build, play and knock these 
stacking cups down and then start all 
over again. A great toy for Baby to use 

to practise their coordination skills.

Pack of 8 contains: 8 multi-coloured 
cups in various sizes

Pack of 8

6
months

+

6
months

+

Push ’n’ pop Toy
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0
months

+

12
months

+

6
months

+Little problem solvers will love 
tackling this super portable 
puzzle. It’s also ideal for little 

hands to hold and a great way to 
help them learn and develop.

Shake, rattle and roll with this super cute, 
wooden bell rattle. Baby will love making 
music with this beautiful toy.

Wooden Bell rattle

Colours:Natural plus 3 
assorted colours

Wooden Toys

Let these wooden safari animal figures fuel their 
imaginations as they venture on safari. Great 
for learning and imaginitive play, plus younger 

babies can easily hold them as they become familiar 
with their animal friends.

4 designs to choose from
Colours: Natural

wooden Animals

Colours:Natural 3 assorted variations

Wooden shape puzzle
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The Belo baby dummy straps really 
do come in handy! Simply attach to 
a dummy and then clip onto baby’s 

clothing using the plastic clip....no more 
lost or dirty soothers! Winning!

Dummy straps

Size: One size

Designs A wide assortment of designs
available

Little rainbow Sensory ribbon

0
months

+

A treat for your baby’s senses, this bright 
and beautiful sensory toy will grab their 
attention. Watch as they practice their 

focussing and tracking skills as the ribbons dance in 
front of their eyes. The tactile texture aids sensory 
development through touch.

Wooden handle with colourful ribbons



Rachel MacGregor
Managing Director
Email: rachel@beloandme.co.uk
Telephone: 07860 270555

Sophie Chantler
Uk & Ireland Sales Manager
Email: sophie@beloandme.co.uk
Telephone: 07891 048332

GET IN TOUCH

The Belo Team

Office Address Website
Belo + Me Ltd
Flexspace Unit 50
Manchester Road
Bolton
BL3 2NZ

www.beloandme.co.uk

@beloandme
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Squeak. Throw. Roll. Squeeze. This 
colourful set of balls in a variety of 
different shapes and sizes gives your 

little one lots to explore. Sensory and tactile 
they’re perfect for baby’s little hands.

SENSOry Ball Set

Size: Pack of 4

Designs: Contains 4 multi-coloured balls 
in various shapes


